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Healing elationships ith Honest 
Conversations

hen family and couple communication problems are left unaddressed, they 
get orse. abits of impatience, interrupting, refusing to listen, and poor 
empathy they can all create resentment. hin  of resentment as museum 
pieces of unaddressed dysfunctions in relationships. ot any  Stop the day
in and day out anguish. al  to a professional counselor or your EAP for a 
referral to a resource that can help. ou ll learn to practice honest 
conversations.  hese are communication tools to produce more satisfying 
relationships and help overcome resentment. hey re not easy  ho ever, they 

ill help you get bac  hat you ant positive relationships ith authentic 
connections minus all the tension you suffer ith no . onest conversations 
have a positive I thou  feel to them, not an edgy you me  approach. hey 
use values of honesty, listening unconditionally, and discovery to find ne  

ays to bring you both closer. 

esearch  ocial edia Causes Depression
here has been quite a bit of research on the adverse impacts of social media on ell being. he most recent research focused on 

Faceboo , Instagram, and Snapchat. ith more social media use, symptoms of depression are li ely to occur. And those ho are already 
depressed can e pect the condition to orsen ith more social media use. Researchers don t advocate giving up social media, but they do 
strongly suggest limiting screen time to improve mental health. his free time should be used to reduce loneliness by sociali ing and 
interacting ith friends offline. 

Source: upenn.edu search social media depression . 

e  hysical Activity Guidelines
he U.S. ffice of isease Prevention has released its updated 
Physical Activity uidelines for Americans.  nly  of men,  

of omen, and  of adolescents meet these recommendations. For 
adults, that s  minutes per ee  of vigorous intensity aerobic 
physical activity and t o days of muscle strengthening activity. ill you 
have a e  ear s resolution focused on ellness  If so, use a coach, 
gym resource, motivational videos, or even your EAP to eep yourself 
on trac  if motivation slips. Fact: alf of all American adults have one 
or more preventable chronic diseases, and  of all premature 
mortality is associated ith failure to meet recommended levels of 
aerobic physical activity. 

Source: .health.gov search physical activity guidelines .



Avoiding Overspending on Holiday 
Gifts

o prevent overspending during the holidays, first decide ho  much 
you ant to spend. a e time early in the season to create a list of 
those for hom you ill buy gifts. hin  of the gifts, research ideas, 
and assign a gift to each person and an amount that you ill spend. 

on t ait until the last minute to shop. oing so ill add pressure 
to get the shopping done at all costs. Li e ise, avoid al ing around 
in stores loo ing for gift ideas to match your budget. oing so ill 
ris  impulse spending buying on emotion or out of frustration. o 
ma imi e control over your budget limit, use only cash. ou ll reduce 
impulse buys because once the cash is gone, it s gone. ant an 
endless list of creative no cost gift ideas  Log in to pinterest.com and 
search no cost gift ideas.

Important notice: Information in FSEAP Solutions is for general informational purposes only and is not intended to replace the counsel or advice of  a qualified health 
or legal professional. Contact FSEAP for further help, questions, or referral to community resources for specific problems or personal concerns. Source URLs may have 
been abbreviated for convenience and are case sensitive.

Dependability in the 
Workplace

he need to be dependable at or  is obvious, but there s 
a lot to it. All bosses have a feel for ho  dependable their 
individual employees are. hese or ers are pri ed 
because supervisors don t have to orry about them. our 
path to building an outstanding reputation as a 
dependable or er is consistency. e consistent in hat 
you do hether it s coming to or  on time or finishing 
a report by the deadline. ie  consistency as the currency 
that earns your reputation as a dependable or er. a e 
initiative, don t shy a ay from bad obs  others refuse, 
and be a good information sharer. our reputation ill 
soon precede you.

Free the Clutter that Binds You
Everyone reacts to or space clutter differently. Some employees 
even report or ing more effectively around a bit of it. ut if that is 
not you, reali e that research e ists to e plain clutter s effect on 
productivity, and it s not good. Clutter distracts. All that stuff around 
you mail, stic y notes, scattered supplies, food, gadgets, personal 
items, files they all compete for your attention even if you aren t 
engaged ith them. hey contribute to distraction, cause defocus, 
ma e it harder to get bac  on tas , create irritation, and increase your 
stress. o declutter your space, end your day ith a five minute 
decluttering ritual. ver ensuing days, notice the impact of ho  you 
feel arriving at your or space. o you have more energy  o you 
feel more in control  as your ability to concentrate increased  o 
you feel less depressed, more engaged, and or more positive about 
your ob  

Source: .pa .princeton.edu Search: clutter research  




